
WEBSHOP. An E-Commerce Platform

SELECT. BOOK. PAY.



What is Webshop?

WEBSHOP is an e-commerce platform where you select, book and pay for your courses.

The online registration for the A1-C1 level courses is made available through our website on first-come-first-served basis. 
Courses can be booked and the payment can be done online using Master/Visa debit or credit card.

We have limited number of seats in each course. In case you see the message “fully book/sold out”, you can opt for your 
second preference and book the same. Otherwise please write to: registration-delhi@goethe.de

This PDF is for the sole purpose of guidance through the process of registration via webshop. The screenshots used are
meant only for explanation. The price and the course content may vary.



Where can we find the course
details?

Open our website and click on Young 
learner's courses. 

http://www.goethe.de/delhi
https://www.goethe.de/ins/in/en/sta/new/kur/kuj.html


How can I book the course
for my child?

Open our website and click on 
"Dates & Prices". Use the filter in 
Course finder

http://www.goethe.de/delhi
https://www.goethe.de/ins/in/de/sta/new/kur/tup.cfm


Select your desired level from the dropdown menu.
„Page Dates and Prices“

Click on book button



Booking process Step 1 - This page shows you the
course choosen by you

Click on continue



Click on "Book for my child"

Booking process Step 2



Register here to begin the payment process.

Please note: This registration is of the parent or the legal guardian and not of the course participant



Enter personal data of the parent or guardian



Enter personal data of the participant

Please Note: This data needs to be entered correctly for the participant to be able to access the learning platform during
the course



Payment mode selection

Both credit & debit cards are accepted

Your payment will be processed by the Goethe-

Institut e.V. in Germany. The payment will be 

made in EURO. Please use a credit/debit card 

which is enabled for international transactions. 

The Goethe-Institut cannot refund any 

processing fee and/or exchange rate differences 

which might be deducted by the credit/debit 

card provider during the transaction.



CHECK the details



FINAL PAYMENT WINDOW

In case the payment process is interrupted 
for any reason, the next payment attempt 
can be made only after 30 minutes. Please 
start from the top again. 

If you have to start again, you will not 
need to sign up again at MeinGoethe.de i.e.



Upon payment a similar message will confirm the booking. You shall receive the booking
confirmation and the receipt on the e-mail id of the parent/guardian.



VIELEN DANK FÜR IHRE AUFMERKSAMKEIT.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION.


